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Department of transpor-
tation and Communication 
Secretary Joseph emilio abaya 
expresses his appreciation to all 
marIna employees for their 

m a r i t i m e  i n d u s t r y  a u t h o r i t y

‘Safety of Ships Carrying Passengers on 
Non-International Voyages,’ set Apr 24th

PhL hosts internationaL maritime org confab

The Philippines through the Maritime Industry 
Authority (MARINA), with the technical 
cooperation of the International Maritime 
Organization (IMO), will host the ‘Safety of 
Ships Carrying Passengers on Non-International 
Voyages’ this 24th of April at the Philippine 
International Convention Center in Roxas 
Boulevard.

hard work and making the 
maritime industry in the global 
position it is now, including 
the filipino seafarers who have 
contributed great to the world’s 

demand for personnel. He also 
conveys his congratulatory 
statement to marIna admin-
istrator Dr. maximo Q. mejia Jr 
for paving “the way toward the 
continuous development of the 
country’s maritime industry 
and in enabling the philippines 
to maintain its global maritime 
status.”

meanwhile, marIna 
administrator Dr. maximo 
Q. mejia Jr, expresses his 
appreciation to the Imo: 

“The philippines 
acknowledges the strong 
position taken by the 
International maritime 
organization (Imo) in offering 
this technical assistance to 

capacitate “commonly situated 
member States” to look 
into the various issues and 
concerns attendant to vessel 
seaworthiness, the need to 
insure crew competence, and 
the provision of essential aids-
to-navigation.”

The one-day conference 
will cover in-depth analysis 
on safety, identification of 
hazards through formal safety 
assessment tools, a look on 
the aSean-Japan transport 
project for improvement 
and harmonisation of safety 
standards and ship inspection 
for coastal ships and guidelines 
for setting the navigation areas 
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forty ParticiPants  from the marina regional offices and ten from the office of the stcW attended an internal quality assurance training 
program on 16th to 18th march at the bayview hotel. the training program was to ensure that all assessors are properly trained and hold the most 
appropriate qualifications in line with the relevant codes of practice and unit/qualification guidelines and that assessors are fully briefed and carry 
out their roles appropriately by applying systems learned and the continual improvement and prevention of non-conformances. the course was 
facilitated by ms. theresa toyn of Lane management.

the MarIna neWs DIGest is the official publication of the maritime industry authority with 
offices at the 4/f, 984 parkview plaza, taft avenue corner t. m. Kalaw street, ermita, manila. 
telephone numbers: +63 2 774-3421 or +63 2 774-3428. email iD: oadm@marina.gov.ph

unless otherwise stated, all news articles, features, and photos are provided by the various offices 
and divisions under marina and are used for the purpose of disseminating news. 

for articles, photos, and feature stories, comments or suggestions, submit to the brand consultant 
at:

marina.newsfeed@gmail.com

the MarIna neWs DIGest is also distributed online through the following links:
marina.gov.ph/stcwoffice/
phmarina.wordpress.com

marina.gov.ph
m a r i t i m e  i n D u s t r y  a u t h o r i t y

the marina offices and divisions are the sources of information and news that is shared through 
this newsletter and its online counterpart.

a Lead auditors course held at the 
best Western La corona hotel in manila 
last 23-27 march was attended by twenty 
participants from the stcWo. facilitated by 
capt ashwin maniar and ms. theresa toyn of 
Lane management, the course provided in-
depth understanding of audit, its scope and 
types. this also taught participants to verify 
the implementation and effectiveness of the 
quality management system through the 
regular conduct of audits. 

seated third from left are ms. theresa toyn, 
atty. Jabeth sena Jepath dacanay, capt 
ashwin maniar, and stcWo executive director 
alvin tormon.

the marina news 
Digest goes around the 
world, as generated by 
our website’s dashboard 
statistics per country. on 
the graph, the darker the 
color, the more views 
or visits are made. for a 
total of 1760 views during 
april, the top ten ranking 
views are from: Phl, 1271 
(72.21%); us, 66 (3.75%); 
Japan, 38 (2.16%); austra-
lia, 28 (1.6%); netherlands, 
23 (1.31%); uK, 19 (1.08%); 
germany, 17 (1%); sin-
gapore, 16 (0.9%); and 
nigeria, 16 (0.9%). the rest 
of the world had views 
totaling 16.89% (stats as of 
April 20).
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pHL hosts ... 
from page 1

a responsive online
brand implementation 

survey is going on for all 
marIna central office 

employees.

You may use
your handheld gadgets! 

access the survey at:
phmarina.wordpress.com

Click on
Brand Implementation survey 
on the right sidebar.

i-belong-here

in aSean countries. Confab 
sessions shall also deal with 
guidelines of the development 
of safety regulation for 
domestic passenger ships based 
on the Japanese experience, 
and on moving towards a safety 
culture in domestic ferry safety 
in the pacific region. 

also, presentations of 
guidelines relating to the 
purchase of second-hand 
ships, ships subject to a 

change of route or area of 
operation, and ships subject 
to conversion or modification, 
and guidelines relating to the 
counting of number of persons 
on board, voyage planning 
and enforcement activities 
undertaken by administrations 
will be discussed, including the 
guidelines on the safe operation 
of coastal and inter-island 
passenger ships not engaged in 
international voyages.

all the discussions will be 
considered and adopted to 
an outcome document that 
will aid in the formulation 
or enhancement of safety 
standards of ships carrying 
passengers in non-international 
voyages.

Guest speakers are a mix of 
maritime experts, specialists, 
and consultants worldwide. 
Delegates from Imo member 
nations are expected to arrive 
Thursday, april 23.

PubLic information division 
staff that responds to all 
queries, explains procedures, 
and provides significant 
information to seafarers online 
or on the phone. Visit marina.
gov.ph to get the right answers 
to your questions. 

thirteen WorLd maritime university students on field research had open forum with stcW executive director atty. Jabeth dacanay and deputy 
director for regional concerns capt. herminio P estaniel Jr in the marina board room early last week. dr. michael manuel, foreground left, was the 
Wmu faculty member who came with the students.
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IMO Conference on the Enhancement of Safety of Ships  
Carrying Passengers on Non-International Voyages      

24 April 2015, Manila, Philippines 

T he  international Conference on the  
enhancement of safety of ships carrying  

passengers on non-international voyages,  
aims to draw attention to the need to enhance 
the safety of ships carrying passengers on  
non-international voyages and to consider and 
make recommendations in relation to a  
number of related guidelines which have been 
developed.  

SESSIONS 
An in-depth analysis of ferry fatalities between 2000 
and 2014 - Locations and causations  
by Ms. Abigail Golden 
Research, Programming, and Development Associate 
Worldwide Ferry Safety Association 

  
Identification of hazards to be addressed when  
regulating using the FSA HAZID as a tool – Fact 
finding and scoping study using the Philippines as 
an example   
by Professor Dracos Vassalos 
Professor of Maritime Safety & Director of the Ship Stability 
Research Centre, Department Naval Architecture,  
Ocean and Marine Engineering,  
University of Strathclyde, United Kingdom;    
 
Dr Luis Guarin 
Partner, Brooks Bell LLP &  
Director for Safety Engineering 
Safety at Sea Limited, Glasgow,  United Kingdom;  
and  
 
Professor Jens-Uwe Schroder-Hinrichs 
Acting Associate Academic Dean,  
Professor (Nippon Foundation Chair)&  
Head, Maritime Safety and Environmental Administration, 
World Maritime University 

 
The ASEAN-Japan transport partnership Project for  
Improvement and Harmonisation of Safety  
Standards and Ship Inspection for Coastal Ships 
&Guidelines for setting the navigation areas in 
ASEAN countries 
by Mr. Akihiko Ikeda 
Director for Shipbuilding Division 
Japan External Trade Organization, Singapore Office    

 

Guidelines of the development of safety regulation 
for domestic passenger ships – the Japanese  
experience 
by Dr. Yoshitaka Ogawa  
Head of Ship Structural Standards Research Group,  
Structure Engineering Department 
National Maritime Research Institute, Japan 

Dr Maximo Q Mejia Jr. 
MARINA Administrator 

Host Country  
Welcome Address  

Hon. Emilio Joseph 
Aguinaldo Abaya 
DOTC Secretary 
Keynote Speaker 

H.E. Koji Sekimizu 
IMO Sec—Gen 

Opening and Welcome 
Address 

 

Domestic Ferry Safety in the Pacific:  
moving towards a safety culture approach 
by Mr. Thierry Nervale 
Deputy Director  
Transport, Economic Development Division,  
Secretariat of the Pacific Community   

 
Introduction of the Guidelines on the safe  
operation of coastal and inter-island passenger 
ships not engaged in international voyages 
by Dr. Tom Allan 
International Maritime Consultant &  
former Chairman of the Maritime Safety Committee of IMO 

 
Presentation of the Guidelines relating to the  
purchase of second hand ships, ships subject to a 
change of route or area of operation and ships 
subject to conversion or modification 
by Mr. Paul Sadler 
Accredited Representative of the International Association of 
Classification Societies to IMO 

 
Presentation of the Guidelines relating to the 
counting of number of persons on board, voyage 
planning and enforcement activities undertaken by 
Administrations 
by Dr. Tom Allan 

 

Discussion of the Guidelines on the safe operation 
of coastal and inter-island passenger ships not  
engaged in international voyages 
coordinated by Dr. Tom Allan   
       and conducted with the support of: 
Mr. Paul Sadler,  
Mr. Johan Roos 
Director of Regulatory Affairs, INTERFERRY and 
Mr. Mike Langley 
Former Senior Fleet Manager, P&O Ferries,  
United Kingdom      


